TEACHEr
TOOLBOX LABELS

BEST
SELLING

RESOURCE

ORAGNIZE YOUR DESK
66 ready-to-go
labels included
Editable file to
add your own
labels
Printing tips page
+ how to edit
video
Two different
versions included

GET ORGANIZED
Easy to assemble!
Just print, laminate
and attach!

66 ready to print labels!
42 large labels
24 small labels

SO MANY OPTIONS!
Organize your desk
and classroom!

Editable blank labels
to add your own
text!

Brighten your desk and
organize your teacher
supplies!
Easily and quickly find
what you’re looking for.
Printing tips page for
easy reference.
How to edit video
included.
Editable PowerPoint file
included to add your own
labels!
Includes large labels and
small labels.

9,500 + FIVE STAR REVIEWS
What teachers are saying…
“I have never felt so organized! I love knowing that I have a place for
everything. There are a lot of options, which is great. I've gotten many
compliments from fellow teachers over my toolbox!”
“Love these bright colorful easy to read labels. I added them to my supplier
drawers this year and it has made finding things so much quicker and easy
to tell someone else where to find supplies. I also loved that I could edit
them to fit ALL of the things I have in my drawers.”
“SO many options and wonderful yet
simple and clean graphics. Love this
product. Have used as labels on sorting
buckets at the beginning of the year.
Timeless product.”
This resource helps me keep
my own supplies organized,
and when I need a student to
get a supply from my materials,
they know exactly where to
find it. I also used the labels to
label bins in my storage
cabinet for ease of
organization. Love this!”

USED IN

OVER 30,000
CLASSROOMS

SAVE BIG AND
BUY THE BUNDLE
BUNDLE INCLUDES:
DRAWER LABELS
CLASSROOM
ESSENTIALS PACK
EDITABLE STUDENT
NAMETAGS
CLASSROOM
DECOR

CALENDAR SET
PLUS MUCH MORE!

CLICK HERE
TO SAVE 20%!

